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UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, December 5……….6:30 pm………..REACH Out Monthly Meeting
Monday, December 5……….7:00 pm………..History & Arts Commission Meeting
Thursday, December 8……...6:00 pm………..Reception for Sue Frost and Roberta MacGlashan
Thursday, December 8……...7:00 pm………..City Council Meeting
Wednesday, December 14….7:00 pm…….......Planning Commission Meeting
Thursday, December 22…….7:00 pm………...City Council Meeting (Cancelled)
Friday, December 23….……Holiday…………Christmas Eve Holiday Observed City Hall Closed
Monday, December 26……..Holiday………….Christmas Day Holiday Observed City Hall Closed

Inside this
issue:
Desk of the Chief
New Police Chief
Rose Garden Meeting
Sue Frost Reception
Holiday Referral
Be on the Look Out
CHPD Winter Tips
Republic Services
The 3 R’s
Animal Services
Construction Projects
Community Center
Sylvan Center
Join Your Neighbors
Sylvan Library
First Time Homebuyer
Commission Openings

Friday, December 30……….Holiday…………New Year’s Eve Observed City Hall Closed
Monday, January 2…………Holiday…….…...New Year’s Day Observed City Hall Closed
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These dates are subject to change: For up-to-date information about events please refer to the City
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website at: www.citrusheights.net.
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City Hall Phone Directory
City Hall Offices
Community Center
Building Division
Business Licenses
Garbage/Recycling
General Services
Job Line
TDD
Animal Services
Animal Lost and Found
Planning Division
Pothole Reporting

725-2448
727-5400
727-4760
727-4907
725-9060
727-4770
727-4900
725-6185
725-PETS
727-4850
727-4740
727-4770

Police
General Business
Non-Emergency Dispatch
Watch Commander
Crimes tip-line
Narcotics tip-line
Traffic hotline
Code Enforcement
Emergency Services
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R.E.A.C.H. represents the interests of the community and its citizens and
encourages participation in neighborhoods to improve the quality of life in our
city. R.E.A.C.H. meets the 1st Monday of each month at 6:00 p.m. in the City
Hall Community Room, (6360 Fountain Square Drive). Visit www.citrusheights.net
or call (916)725-2448 to find out more about the neighborhood group that serves
in your area.

727-5500
727-5500
727-5522
727-5524
727-5523
727-5525
725-2845
dial 9-1-1
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From the desk of the Chief
“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success.” –Henry Ford
2016 has been a year of celebration and of change for the Citrus Heights Police Department. The biggest
change was the promotion of Chief Christopher Boyd to City Manager, and his appointment of me to serve
as your new Chief of Police effective October 31st. My first month with the City has proven to be a
rewarding experience and the beginning of a bright new chapter for me and the Department.
On June 26th , CHPD celebrated its 10th anniversary. The celebration held on June 23rd also ushered in two
newly appointed police lieutenants and sergeants, twenty peace officers, and seven professional staff
members were ceremonially sworn in. Numerous awards were given out to both community members and
police department employees for courageous acts of heroism and community service above and beyond
expectation. Most notably, The Medal of Valor, our agencies highest honor, was given to four deserving
employees who bravely and selflessly put their lives at risk during a very volatile and dangerous situation
during the previous year. The ceremony was attended by over 500 guests including all police department
personnel, local Chiefs and dignitaries, community members, family, and friends.
This year has also brought a great deal of change and sorrow to the law enforcement profession across our
country. 132 officers have lost their lives in the line of duty since January 1, 2016. Despite the challenges
our profession faces, we hold steady to our sworn-oath to uphold the law and to protect the citizens of
Citrus Heights. The outpour of support from the City Council and the community has been truly incredible.
There is no truer testament of our department’s success than the support we receive from our community,
especially during perilous times.
On behalf of the men and women of the Citrus Heights Police Department, I would like to sincerely thank
our residents, business owners, service clubs, Mayor, Council Members, and City Manager for your
overwhelming support and gratitude shown to us on a constant basis. Working side-by-side with the
community we serve has undoubtedly contributed to our ongoing success as a police department. We
continue to be humbled, inspired, and honored by you all.

Wishing you all a happy holiday season!
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Citrus Heights Swears in New Police Chief Ron Lawrence
On November 10th, the City held a formal swearing-in ceremony for Citrus
Heights Police Chief Ron Lawrence. It was a full house as City officials, staff,
law enforcement colleagues, and community members gathered to welcome
Chief Ron Lawrence to Citrus Heights.
Police Chief Lawrence began his tenure as Citrus Heights’ second Chief of Police
on October 31, 2016. Chief Lawrence has over twenty-seven years of law enforcement experience in the
Sacramento and Bay Area regions. He has an excellent reputation with law enforcement professionals in the
region and statewide.
Lawrence said, “I am honored to oversee the exceptional police department former Chief and current City
Manager, Christopher Boyd, worked so hard to build. This opportunity is exciting for me both personally and
professionally. I am ready for a new challenge and am much looking forward to working alongside
outstanding law enforcement professionals, that is, the men and women of the Citrus Heights Police
Department.”
Chief Lawrence is an Adjunct Professor with William Jessup University and a graduate of the FBI National
Academy and California POST Command College. Lawrence holds a Masters in Leadership and a Bachelor
of Arts in Criminal Justice. He currently serves as the 3rd Vice President of the California Police Chiefs
Association.
The City held a reception for Chief Lawrence prior to the official swearing-in ceremony in front of the Citrus
Heights City Council.

City Receives Valuable Community Input at Rose Garden Meeting
On November 16th, City staff hosted a community meeting to discuss the feasibility
of creating a rose garden on the southeast patio of City Hall, adjacent to the
community room.
During the meeting, City staff members obtained valuable input from participants about their vision for the
southwest patio. Next, the project team will organize the information collected at the November 16th rose
garden meeting and present that data to the City Council for consideration.
Questions regarding the rose garden or meeting may be directed to Monica Alejandrez (916) 725-2448/
malejandrez@citrusheights.net or Chris Myers (916) 727-5400/cmyers@citrusheights.net.
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City to Host Reception for Council Member Frost and Supervisor MacGlashan

Prior to the December 8th Council meeting, the City will host a reception for
Citrus Heights City Council Member Sue Frost and Sacramento County
Supervisor Roberta MacGlashan at 6:00 PM in the lobby of City Hall.
Following the reception, the regularly-scheduled City Council meeting will
commence.
The December 8th meeting agenda includes certification of the election
results, swearing-in of newly-elected City Council members, and selection
of the mayor and vice mayor for 2017.
Council Member Frost was recently elected to succeed Supervisor MacGlashan as the District 4
representative on the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors. Voters elected Frost to the Citrus
Heights City Council in November; she admirably served as mayor from December 2014 to December
2015. Frost will successfully complete her four-year term on the Citrus Heights City Council on
December 8. During her term, Council Member Frost worked assiduously to promote fiscally
responsible leadership, safe and secure neighborhoods, and economic growth to benefit Citrus Heights
and the surrounding regions.
After serving on the Board of Supervisors for 12 years, Sacramento County Supervisor MacGlashan
announced she will retire from the County after her term ends on January 2, 2017. MacGlashan was a
member of the Citrus Heights Incorporation Project (CHIP) and served on the Citrus Heights City
Council for seven years prior to her election to the Board of Supervisors in 2004. MacGlashan was
integral to the City’s successful incorporation effort and a defining member of the first Citrus Heights
City Council.
The City invites the community to attend the reception for Council Member Sue Frost and Supervisor
Roberta MacGlashan at 6:00 PM in the Citrus Heights City Hall lobby. In addition, the City Council
will formally recognize both Frost and MacGlashan for their contributions during the regularlyscheduled City Council meeting at 7:00 PM in the Council Chambers. For more information, contact
Monica Alejandrez at (916) 725-2448 or malejandrez@citrusheights.net.

The City of Citrus Heights and the Citrus Heights Police
Department in partnership with Citrus Heights Service Clubs,
Businesses, Community Members, and Schools proudly present
the

This program is designed to help families who
reside in the City of Citrus Heights and have
had a recent hardship over the last year.
We are looking for participants to adopt families,
donate gifts, food boxes, gift cards, and new unwrapped toys.
For questions regarding this program, please
email holidayreferral@citrusheights.net.or call 916-727-5565.

Please note that this is a referral only program.
The Citrus Heights Police Department will be accepting applications
from Tuesday, November 1st through Sunday, November 20, 2016.
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CHPD
Winter tips
Citrus Heights
Police Department
6315 Fountain Square Dr.
Citrus Heights, CA 95621

Contacts:
Non-Emergency
916-727-5500
Emergency
911

www.citrusheights.net

Avoid fire hazards
 Install a smoke detector or new

Christmas holidays are a special
time when families and friends
come together to celebrate the
season. It should be a joyous and
happy time for all of us. Here are
some suggestions to help prevent
crime this holiday season.
 Don’t

openly display your
Christmas tree and gifts in the
front window so it’s easily visible
from the street. It’s too tempting
for them to smash the window
a n d gr a b t he wr ap p ed
packages.
 Burglars know to look for the
hidden door key near the front
entrance. Don’t hide spare keys
under rocks, in flowerpots, or
above door ledges. Instead give
the spare key to a trusted neighbor.
 Don’t post your family name on
your mailbox or on you house.

A burglar can call directory
assistance to get your telephone
number and call your home while
in front of your house to confirm
that you are away.
 Don’t leave descriptive telephone
answering machine messages
like, “You’ve reached the
Wilson’s…we’re away skiing for
the Christmas holidays…please
leave a message.”
 After Christmas day, don’t pile up
empty gift boxes from your new
computer, DVD player, or stereo
receiver on the street for the
garbage man. Burglars
appreciate knowing that you have
expensive gifts inside for them to
steal. Break them down or cut
them up to conceal the items
better. After a lucrative burglary,
the chances of being burglarized
again are increased to steal the
new replacement products.

It is important to be aware of your surroundings at all times,
especially while driving during the holiday season. Unfortunately,
there is an increased number of drunk drivers on the roads during
the holidays. If you notice any of the following drunk driving
signs, please notify the police department. Thank You!













Making wide turns
Straddling lanes or driving on the center line
Driving with headlights off at night
Appearing to be drunk, such as eye fixation, face close to
windshield, drinking in the vehicle
Driving below the speed limit
Braking erratically or stopping without cause
Responding slowly to traffic signals, such as sudden stops or
delayed starts
Nearly striking an object, curb, etc.
Weaving or zigzagging across the road
Driving on the wrong side or completely off the roadway
Tailgating
Accelerating or decelerating rapidly










batteries in the one(s) you have and
TEST it.
Use only outdoor lights outside your
home. Never use indoor extension
cords outside.
Examine light strings each year,
discard worn ones.
Fasten light bulbs securely and point
the sockets down to avoid moisture
build up.
Connect no more than three light
strands together.
Avoid overloading wall outlets and
extension cords.
Keep outdoor electrical connectors
above ground and out of puddles and
snow.

VACATION SECURITY
Research shows that 74% of all
unsuccessful burglary attempts failed
because of an alarm that emits a load
sound. Over 40% of home burglaries are
termed by police as "no force" entries. In
other words, doors or windows were left
unlocked, allowing the burglar easy
access to the home. Windows are the 1st
point of entry for residential burglaries!
30.9% of burglaries occur through first
floor windows. 6% of burglaries occur
through the upper-floor windows. Here
are some tips to consider before leaving
on vacation:
 Notify all emergency responders of
your vacation schedule.
 Install timing lights which will
automatically turn on during certain
times of the day.
 Ask a neighbor to pick up your mail. Or
you can request the post office hold it
for you.
 Stop the delivery of newspapers.
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Animal Services

*NEW* Lost & Found HOTLINE ~ Citrus Heights Animal Services
916-727-4850 Afterhours and Weekends
Help our On-Call Animal Services Officers reunite owners & pets!!
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Construction Projects
Project

Description

Status

Baird Way Drainage
Improvements

Installation of new drainage inlets and pipes
to increase capacity and eliminate recurring
nuisance ponding.

Construction expected to commence in
February or March 2017.

Sunrise Boulevard Complete
Streets Project - Phase III

Pedestrian safety improvements along
Sunrise from Antelope Road to northern city
limits. Project will focus on the west side of
Sunrise, and construct sidewalk, curb, and
gutter; install access ramps and ADA
upgrades and medians at the Twin Oaks
intersection; modify the median on Sunrise
north of Antelope; install street lights;
resurface the entire roadway; and re-stripe
traffic and bicycle lanes.

The project field work is complete. Staff
anticipates presenting the project to the
City Council for final acceptance in
January.

2016 Accessibility and Drainage
(Various Streets)

Constructing/reconstructing accessible curb
ramps, reconstructing failed sections of
existing curb, gutter and sidewalk,
reconstructing and relocating drainage
inlets, removal and replacement of
deteriorated storm drain pipe, restoring and/
or relocating traffic striping, legends and
markers.

The contractor has completed all work and
is working with staff to present the project
to the City Council in December for final
acceptance.

Storm Drain System Yearly
Cleaning

Cleaning of the storm drain system to
prevent street flooding.

Storm drain cleaning in Neighborhood
Area 1 is complete. Storm drain cleaning
in Neighborhood Area began the second
week of November.

2016 Residential Street
Resurfacing (Various streets)

Annual street repaving project.

The contractor has completed the paving of
the first four streets and the drainage
improvements on Sylvan Grove. All work
should be completed by the second week
of December and will be presented to City
Council in January for Final Acceptance.

For more information on these projects, or other Capital Projects, please contact the General Services
Department at 916-727-4770.
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Citrus Heights Community Center
Current community center events now total 6,615; very healthy numbers.
Staff continues to work on achieving more efficient scheduling of hours, meeting the needs of renters, and handling necessary maintenance work. Given the
current schedule of events from now until the end of this year, the community
center will be very busy into spring.
Rental Facilities: There are several options of available spaces at affordable prices for your next gathering. For more information or availability of the facility, please call (916) 727-5400 or send an email to
dcarpenter@citrusheights.net .

Sylvan Community Center
LED lighting improvements are scheduled for the remaining interior rooms
in the building this coming spring. The goal is to remove all fluorescent
lamps and replace them with LED lighting units to increase the energy
efficiency while eliminating ongoing maintenance and replacements costs.
More information to follow after the first of the year. To check for
availability and pricing, call (916) 727-5400 or email
sylvancommunitycenter@citrusheights.net
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Schedule of Events
Sylvan Oaks Library, 6700 Auburn Blvd., Citrus Heights
Sunday & Monday: Closed; Tuesday & Wednesday: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Thursday: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Friday: 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For details, telephone the Sacramento Public Library at (916) 264-2920 or visit www.saclibrary.org.
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